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Healing Music: melodies and sounds that encourage healing in the body, mind and spirit. Play when

meditating, undergoing massage therapy, Reiki, Tai Chi, healing, Yoga or any other practice that requires

an inspirational healing mood. 7 MP3 Songs NEW AGE: Healing, NEW AGE: Meditation Details: Bill

Webb continues to explore new avenus of healing and balancing of mind, body and spirit with this new

CD simply called "Healing Music". He has composed music since age eleven, has two college degrees in

music and Social Work, and 30 years experience as a professional musician, producer and

composer/songwriter. He currently directs the B  B Yoga and Music Center's recording and music studios

while coninuing to produce audio projects that vibrate harmoniously with positive living. He has practiced

Yoga since age 17, and continually pursues the joy of living through heightened awareness. He loves to

bicycle, climb mountains, ski and plant native plants all over his yard instead of grass since learning that

nature abhorrs a monoculture up in the Colorado Rockies where most of the Lodgepole Pines are dyning

out to give way to a more natural variety polyculture. You can join him every summer on the B  B Yoga

and Music Retreat in the Rockies. (bbyoga.biz/retreat). Bill Webb is a master composer and performer of

instrumental music. He performs on piano, guitar, Native flutes, hand drums and other instruments. He

composes music that vibrates into the depths of the soul and imagination. His music inspires visions of

mountains, canyons, forests, deserts, places of imagination. His multi CD series entitled "Music for

Massage and Yoga" (11 CDs as of this publishing) is used worldwide for Yoga classes, massage therapy,

Reiki, Nia, Pilates, cranial-sacral and many forms of meditation and relaxation. He leads music healing

sessions, creative music workshops and intuition-developing programs with music and its melodies and

vibrations as the key elements. The music he creates is healing and emotionally balancing mentally and

physically. His music is also very melodic and beautifully orchestrated with melodies and harmonies that

are pleasant to listen to or have in the background. Bill Webb currently composes and records the Music

for Massage and Yoga Series at his recording studios in Hurst, Texas at B  B Yoga and Music. Mr. Webb

received his degree in music in 1985 and has mantained a career as a composer, performer and music

director and producer for over twenty-five years.
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